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invention relates to a method of enhancing yields of tuna plants for the production of fresh or frozen tuna meat, and more
particularly to an improved method of introducing an estradiol-17.beta. compound into tuna plants before or at the time of
fertilization. Fresh or frozen tuna meat produced from tuna plants is high in nutritional value and is convenient for storing,
shipping and cooking. Fish meats, especially tuna meat, are perishable and therefore require continuous refrigeration. The

combined costs associated with storage, transportation and heating to a proper cooking temperature can be minimized if the fish
meat is first frozen or cured in a low temperature and then cooked shortly before being served to the consumer. Moreover, since
the fish meats are high in moisture, it is desirable to cure or "wet" them before freezing. This produces a more desirable texture
and increases the shelf-life of the frozen or dried products. Moreover, the curing operation permits the fish to be injected with a
saline solution to stabilize the flesh and prevent putrefaction. The curing or "wetting" process involves several stages including

transportation and holding of the tuna fish meat, sorting and cleaning, treating with a saline solution, chilling, curing,
homogenization of the salted meat and freezing of the product. The curing process is generally performed in a curing box which

has been designed to allow the tuna to be stored in a conventional ice or brine solution, to remove salt from the flesh and to
impregnate the flesh with a curing solution which retards the process of putrefaction. The conventional curing solution contains

salts such as potassium chloride, sodium chloride, calcium chloride and combinations thereof which are diluted in water.
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